
SOUTH- - AFRICAN PEACHES

Local Market Invaded by Trait from the
Cape Colony.

PRICE ENOUGH TO SATISFY MOST FOLKS
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Pesche. beautiful, lusclou. ptnk-chek-

pMchci.wtr the very choicest offering of
Friday' market. They came all the way
from Cape Colony. South Africa, and are
a freeh a though they had Just been
pulled from the trees. But those who en-Jo- y

then luxuries will pay for them at the
rato of 15 centa each, or two for 26 cent.
PI red and green plum are also In, hav-
ing come from the ame place. These sell
for It centa each and they are very nice.
The finest looking strawberries of the win-

ter were offered Friday morning for TS

centa a box. It may be added that these
boxes are of the Indefinite else between a
pint and a quart, but sell for the latter.
These berries are large and red. And then
there ara other strawberries that sell for

and as centa a box. These are rather
scrubby looking;. The pineapples promised
last week have come In and sell for 10 and
tS cents each, .They are of good site and
flavor. Oranges sell from IS to 40 cents
a dosen and grapefruit, 10 centa, or three
for 26 cents, according to slxe. Malaga
grapes are 20 and SO centa a pound. Red
bananas, long overdue on acount of the
interruption of shipping from Jamaica, will
be in soon. Quantities of apples are In
market, ranging from 80 cents a peck to 80
cents a bushel.

String beans, that have been out of mar-
ket for seversl weeks, are In again and

' soil for 20 cents a quart. They are nice
and large and full. Kgg plant, also out of
market for some time, will be In Saturday
and will sell for 20 and 25 cents each. New j

asparagus Is a certk Inty In the very near
future possibly It will be In Saturday, but ;

It will not sell for less than 23 cents a
bunch. Celery, cr at least such celery as
ban been obtainable unit mt mtmH nHnaa
will not last very much longer. That of-
fered Friday morning was- very nice and

old for 6 and 10 cents a stalk. Perhaps
the finest looking cauliflower offered this
winter has been In market the past week.
It Is very white and firm and crisp and
aells for 20 and 25 cents a head. Rhubarb
costs 10 cents a bunch; tomatoes 20 and
10 cents a pound; cucumbers 20 centa each;
mushrooms 90 cents a pmmd: Brussels
sprouts 30 cents a box; turnips 10 cent a
bunch; new beets and radiihes 6 cents a
bunch; carrots 10 cents a bunch; head let-
tuce 10 cents, and leaf lettuce 6 cents a
bead, and green onions 6 cents a bunch.
New potatoes are 10 cents a pound; Irish
potatoes 75 cents and $1 a bushel and
aweet potatoes 40 cents a peck.

In spite of the liberal assortment of fresh
fruit available at this season, there are
ftlll uses for which only the preserved
fruits ar desirable, and for these pur-pos-

a most tempting assortment Is
offered. There la no more attractive de-
partment ln the whole store than that
where the candled fruits are displayed. Of
course, now that there Is a pure food law.
It Is an open secret that the beautiful red
of the cherries and peaches and the pretty
green of the other fruits Is not wholly a
natural color. But as these things are
used chiefly for decorative purposes, the
artificial touch Is not undesirable, as It
enhances their attractiveness many fold.
All these fruits cherries, peaches, green
gages, sickle pears, pineapple slices, orange
peel, lemon, peel and citron sell from 40
to' 0 , cents a pound, according to lti
quality. Some exquisite novelties are to
be had In these things, and as an em-
bellishment they are, in their place, without
a rival. A species of rhubarb, colored a
beautiful green and used much as citron,
angellque by name, Js one of the novelties,
while crystallsed cherries, peaches, figs and
apple are others.

Butter- - and ea?s went up In proportion
as mercury went down. The best creamery
butter brought 86 cents a pound Friday
morning and the best dairy butter which,
by the way, 1 the equal In every respect
of the creamery cost 2S to SO cents a
pound. It may be consoling to know that
butter costs even more further cast, and
that local dealers are reserving only
enough for local demand and shipping the
surplus east. The best eggs sold fur 27
cents a dosen Friday mowing. .

The long-expect- has happened In cheese.
The price has gone up. Considering the
rumors for months past that the wholesale

.price was advancing, the advance In the
retail, price Is only slight The domestic
brick cheese is the only variety affected
so far. this having raised from 20 to 21
cents a pound. The cream domestic re-

mains at SO cents a pound. Cottage cheese
la to be had freah a( 10 cents a pound.

Fancy whit honey is 20 cent a frame
and strained honey 20 cents a pint.

There la little. If any, change In th price
of poultry this week. Chickens ara louj
and 12V4 cents a pound; ducks. It cents;
gees. 14 cents; capon. 10 cents; turkeys,
20 cents; squabs, from 28 to 60 centa each,
and broilers, (0 cents each.

Pork tenderloin Is 25 cents a pound; pick
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A Casual Glance at Our

Display of

Vegetables and Fruits j

is ample vldence of their freshness,
as that feature constitutes the prim?
requisite in buying, and cost is not
permitted to stand in the way of its
attainment. Prices below ar un-

questionably th very lowest ever
quoted In Omaha during February of
any previous year:
Curly Leaf Lettuce, S heads for.. 10c
Button Radishes. S bunches Be

Crisp String Beans, per quart .... B5o
Choice, Tender Beets, per bunch.. So
Strawberry Rhubarb, S bunches.. flBe

And other varieties of vegetables
too numerous to mention, at compar-
atively low prices, consisting of
Fresh Mushrooms, Cauliflower, Cu-

cumbers, Firm, Ripe Tomatoes, Brus-
sels Sprouts, New Beets, New Tur-
nips, New Carrots. Spinach, Head Let-

tuce, New Tomatoes, Green Onions,
Crisp Celery, etc.

cmoics stuwbiii
SELECT prXTHAPPXiES

Large, Juicy Navel Oranges, doi..24e
Btrlctly Fresh Eggs, per dosen... 85c
Creamery Butter, per pound 33c
Bhredded Biscuits, per pkg 10c
Knox's Gelatine, per pkg. ....... .10c
Oenoln Spring Lamb, entire half

for ."1.60

Sommer Bros.
Exponents of Good Urinff

28th and Farnam Sts.
aiiiaisWMJMsaMaMM!agj

led tripe. 10 cents; pickled lamb tongue, 20

cents, and pickled calf tongue, 20 cents a
pound,

Olives Scarce.
Olives, the majority of which are grown

in Spain, will --be few In number, so far as
the freshly packed article goes. The crop,
which Is about to be garnered In Tuscany,
is said to be the smallest In years and the
wholesalers are experimenting considerable
difficulty in supplying the demands of the
trade. Ordinarily about 26,000 casks, hold a
ing from 162 to 180 gallons of olives, are
shipped to the United States annually.
This year American Importers do not ex
pect to receive more than 8,500 casks, and
ss the outlook for next iyear's crop la also
dark. It Is believed that the Increase in
price will finally aggregate 100 per cent.
What-to-Ea- t. . of

Winter Recipes. of

Froxen Tomato Balad The Pilgrim con
tributes this recipe: Open one quart can
tomatoes, turn from can, and let stand ono
hour that they may be reoaygenated. Add
three tablespoonfuls sugar, and season
highly- - with salt and cayenne, then ' rub
through a sieve. Turn Into one-ha- lf pound
breakfast cocoa boxes, cover tightly, pack
In salt and Ice, using equal parts, and let
stand three hours. Remove from mold, ar-
range on lettuce leaves and serve with
mayonnaise dressing.
. Rice Muffins Sift together half a

of salt, a heaping teaspoonful of
baking powder and two cupfuls of flour.
Add two well beaten eggs to one cupful of
sweet milk and stir Into the flour, with one
teaspoonful of melted butter and one cup
ful of dry boiled rice. Beat thoroughly and
bake in buttered pans for thlrty-fl- v min-
utes. Serve with maple syrup.

Apple Pudding A wholesome and tempt
ing dessert is apple pudding. Pare and
chop three or four apples end slice them
thin. Lay in the bottom of th pudding
dish a layer of sliced apples, then a layer
of bread crumbs, with a little brown sugar
and grated cinnamon sprinkled between
the layers. Let the crumbs form the top
layer and dot with lump of butter. Bake
In a moderate oven until brown and serve
with either thick or whipped cream.

A delicious change frcm the ordinary
method of cooking dry beans Is made by
stewing them until well done, then adJini

cupful of sweet cream. Of course the
rream will soon sour, and hence but a small
quantity enough for one meal should be
added at a time. Msny people object to the
us of dry pole bean because of their dark
color, but they are nonetheless whole
some. The cranberry and other varieties
of these beans are of much richer flavor
than the navy and do not require so much
cooking to rendfer them digestible.

Raisin Cake One cupful of butter, two
and one-ha- lf cupfuls of light brown sugar,
lour cupfuls of sifted entire wheat flour,
six eggs, two pounds of seedless raisins,
two level tablespoonful of ground dn
tinmon, one cupful of maple syrup and two
heaping teaspoonful of taking poWdrr
Rub th butter and sugar to a cream, add
the syrup and the ground cinnamon, stirring
them well together. Next add the yolks of
the eggs and beat for a few momenta Sift
a little cf the flour over the raisins and set
aside. Aad the remainder of the flour, a
little at a time, to the mixture In the bowl
Beat for five minutes, then add the baking
powder. Mix thoroughly but do not beat.
Next stir In the floured raisins and last of
all fold In the well beaten whites of the
eggs. Line two mrdium-slxe- d tins with
buttered paper and bnk In a rather slow- -

oven for an hour and a half.
It Is almost Impossible to serve a see

ond portion of welsh rarebit on account of
Its becoming tough a soon as It cools
To prevent this, stir a beaten egg Into
what remains, cover It closely, and re
heat over a small flame, using the hot'
water pan. If stirred up and cooked j
moment. It will be found quite a good a
when first made.

If you have no ftsh kettle tie the flh
In a piece cf coarse muslin befora cooking
It. so that there may be no delay In lifting
It out when done. Rub It sllrttly with
vinegar or add a little to the boiling water.
a it whiten the fish and makes It firmer

DrlfMlTM PreW Wreck.
iT LOU18. Tb. t!-- Th pollc depart-

ment wa today requested totsend detec-
tive to Rankin. Mo., to investigate th
cause or th wreck on th 'Frisco road
last night, lr. which th engine, baggage
ar ana smover of a passenger train left

traca and turned over. Beyond I
Hiking up nobody was injured. A Uuva aro another ,rAn . - j .

rilKl at MaM'tnelv tha n,in t. i.
belu-vv- t the switch was purposely thrownin rt Instances. Three suspicious look- -'

seen about Ui i'Uuu at
nwu&w mu if laai evening
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Home-Mad- e Pork Sausage
Have you tried our wn make I'ork

SausageT Made of the best material,
carefully ground end seasoned with
pure sage. It really ought to have a
distinctive name. Its special dlmlnc-tlo- n

lies In the fart that it Is made
only by Bath, and therefore cun be
purchased only at Bath's Market. Try
It for your Sunday breakfast.

For your Sunday dinner you ought
to have a nice, young, tender chicken,
clean, dry and wholesome kept rn
the Bath cold room.

ATVXDAT S1ZCXAT. TRICES.
Pork Koast 1U4
Pork Chops Ho
Good Sirloin Steak 18He
Good Round Steak 10c
Choice Rib Roast, lOc-im- c

Rolled Rib Roast 10-ia- ic

Pot Roast 60-8- 0

Rib Boll 3Ho
Chuck Steak 7$cRegular Hams 13VxC

Jos. BeJh's Cash Market
. 1S21 raraam St.

Ad Ho. 17

THE PUBLIC FAVORITE

MOCHA MIXTURE
1 pound 3 So

3 pounds for $1

W1 Matfdmbm sc--f n

Fhon Dour. 1668. 313 Bo. 11th 8c.

PATRIOTISM ON HIGH

(Continued from First Page.)

the accompanying danger of trade mon-
opoly, DT. Schurman said:,

I suppose there Is little doubt that In
some industries not, I think, In many-mono- poly

actually exists and oppression Is
actually practised by making the public pay
extortionate prices. Trusts and corpora-
tions, however, do not, as a rule, secure
monopoly of the biiRines In which they
engage. Even though competition is not
the force It once was. It Is still potent In
the protection of the public. But, aasume
the worst. There are remedies within
reach which may be used at any time for
extirpating the existing evil before It be-
comes more malignant or general.

In the first place, trusts which are ic

and oppressive may be deprived of
the advantages which they now enjoy as

result 01 tarin or omer legislation. 1

take It that the American people are com
mitted to the policy of protection. But no
economlo or political program can long
be used as a shelter for Injustice or op-
pression of the people. And if any tariff
schedule does actually enable a trust to
exoloit the Deoole for Its own enrichment
that tariff schedule Is doomed, no matter
how much talk there may be of the
sanctity of the tariff or the solemn duty

standing pat.
A second remedy is a Detter regulation

corporations and trusts In the Interests
of the public. The railway rate legislation
enacted 'at the last session of congress Is
an example of a ?nW2S? iSi c signs,

the to
doubt r.ou"n millionaires and

us In
reforms

" 'B ''"L.1 "
government ota.m bj wnne
combination of individuals upe name
of business to oppress the public
far this remedial ce may extend 1

venture to pred ct, but I do not
the will Rllnw thpmiiit vm 11be oppressed by exorbitant prices for a

of the great necessaries of life. If com on
tltlon falls to act as a regulator and regu- -
latlng law cannot be made effective. Per- -
hnos. too. we may see
It'KHlly enjoined from charngCOTaPp
different prices for the sh
oinereni tne the ole
ntit-nnn- r,r rreezinir nil, i"
vais. .

I will now consider criticism
Is at once more serious and more

difficult to answer.
Revelations of Corruption.

The speaker then went on to discuss re
cent revelations of corrupt In
business life. He cited spe-

cifically result of the investigation of
the life insurance companies of New York,
and other cases of equal Interest.

"facts have been spread before the
public," he said, "by the newspapers
magazines magnified into a thousand
fold more terrible pictures by the yellow
Journals which enrich their r'oprietors
by pandering to the lowest passions of
mankind. As a result of those exposures
and those publications a large number.perhaps a majority, of our people have
come to believe that business a large
scale Is essentially a nonmoral activity.
The chiefs of the business world they pic-
ture as monsters who ruthlessly exploit, . flUW man

The speaker argued that the fault lay In
the fact that the leaders of great Industrie
have not developed a rapidly In their
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the price for your living- - expenses. Doesn't tnat sound gooai nea
these low prices and come to the store and examine the goods. Every-

thing sell Is guaranteed. We have Just received one full car or
Fancy Oil and Mustard Sardines. We place them on sale at the follow-In- g

one-ha- lf prices, so long as goods last. Dealers not supplied: 1

Large cans Mustard Sardines, 10c cans, our price 5?
Fancy Oil Sardines, regular 6c our price
Jelly and Jams, all flavors, regular price 10c and 15c, our price. .

Wetmore's Gelatine, 10c pkg., our price 5
Tender and Lightning Relish, regular price, quart, our price. 10
Sweet Sugar Corn, two-pou- can 5t
Fancy Codfish, sells everywhere at 16c per pound, our price. . . -- 7 if
21 pounds Pure Cane Granulated Sugar for .$1.00
Flour! Flour! It's the well known Purity Flour, which has won the

reputation all other flours on the market. We are placing on sale
for Saturday only per sack 995

OTXB BAKXBT DB'ABTntElfT.
Bread baked f our high grade Purity

Flour, per loaf 3o
Pies, finest kind Bo
Cookies, all kinds, per dosen. ..... .80
Two-lay- er Cake 10
Three-laye- r Cake o

The Langc
24th and Cuming St.

moral natures as In their economlo and
financial capacities.

"Like rulers of nations," said he, "they
unconsciously claim for themselves an

j munlly from moral principle which some
how do not seem adapted to their con-

cerns."
Dr. Schurman did not, however consider

this a hopeless condition. Said he:.
In ancient world traders mer-

chants were despised and associated with
robbers pirates; but the merchant of
today is one of the very best types of our
civilisation, and in the modern

of vast affairs and high finance I
doubt not we shall ere long see the same
control of moral principle which already
dominates the ancient avenues of trade
and commerce.

Itemed les for Kvila.
The speaker then referred to the more

radical remedies proposed for existing
evils. He denied that so far the experi-
ments in state and municipal ownership
of public utilities had resulted In any ap-

preciable benefit, although he did not oppose
that system. He said, however:

I dread the bureaucracy which govern-
ment ownership of American railroads (as
froposed by W. J. Bryan) would make

No government in the world
Is qualified to go into the railroad busi-
ness, and least of all the government of
the United States, which, draws its life
from party politics and In which all ad-
ministrations are necessarily short-live- d.

speaker said he could agree with.
President Roosevelt as to the threatened
danger from "swollen fortunes." He.

The danger I see comes not from swollen
fortunes, but from stolen fortunes. The
man who injures the republic Is not the
man who has honestly accumulated a for-
tune of millions, or, if you like, billions,
but the man who, for the sake of such a
fortune, ha been guilty of plunder, of
gambling, of illlcjt privileges, of monop-
olistic oppression, of Injustice and law
breaking, and of the corruption of ex-

ecutive officials, of legislators and even of
Judges themselves

m v own none ior reiuriii lies m- - wiw
awakenlnK of the conscience of our peo- -
pie. both as regards the life of the lndl- -

vldual and the lite ot tne nation: and

h 11 nnilres. Todav we have torn down the-
'

-

Mammonlsm and erected an altar
to pmnhood. W

Folk " capltol In Mis--
?a.Ye, lnmJ" Vi. xret.riu.ka farm,BO U I I , V1 t,l jou vit ..." - , -

In Hughes at the .executivett1'IL'ington.,r .Yet in s democracy even thfl
nltUst InuHon A".m hilt the affentS Of pub- -

auch an sound self-contr- ol

Only an and a re-N- ogovernment
D free from

u.
Bnd Let de- -

into excesses

-- upineiy tie
pract

tteltpv, nennle

which

and official

These
and

on

PURE

ummt

can,
.5

and

and

said:

. t .1 t iiv.
which will endanger tnoee "'' "l... 1 ricrVio which have beenziy . rml
inspiration;. of American history,

J. Hamilton Lewis' Address.
J. Hamilton Lewi prefaced his erious-nes- s

with a few stories of

the south, arousing risibilities of th
banqueters to a high pitch. He spoke a
follows:

It is of no enduring benefit to any
that their country well founded

liv heroes and patriot, u inose no 111

herlt Jt patriots and enough
to foster and maintain It. have it from

L&Vtra the
of etate."

originated
commanded with

ment if
faiths, toward agree

and to to Mv whopour the
heaven had to

of to
ten.nle f.t llhertv as
tice Hnd the security of freedom to
nations.

The want of due limitations upon official
execution some governments, utter
Ignoring of such as in others,
had been the authors and disas-
ters which were before early masters.
It to escape these there followed one

of blood and sacrflces and saxriflce
and privileges of thousands.

Tonight we surrounded
which, as penalty for these offenses
Hgalnst established of Wash-
ington, threaten us from abroad
Hiid disruptions In republic at home.
It Washington who these In-

evitable results from slyly and
secretly to upon the barriers of
division and violations of established
law overthrow the fundamental restric-
tions.

Clevelaad-BIon- nt Affair.
Cleveland assumed

perogallve to Invest Mr. Blount
with 'paramount authority" to Ha-
waiian inlands to a queen upon

throne from whence th of a
republic had dethroned her, he, this

of perogallve ig-

noring congretta aa poople's represent-
ativestruly offered the precedent from
which President Roosevelt going usual
bounds which greater upon
lesaer ones ashuinea give military sue- -
cor to revolt Colombia In to work
the Panama dynasty of secexslon
of Colombian Against first
of Cleveland we revolted protest.

acquleced upon grounds it political
party expediency. Against greater
of Hoosevelt murmured
and own Inanity President
velt seemed to be Jusllned In taking license
to declare a protectorate of
Blatt-- s Domingo, giving
moral guaranty to of ,0(,- -

of obligations and enter Into possl- -
bilities or conflict with foreign nations, all
without consultation with or regard to the
senate or
lit no man charg th president

inaliicerity. lie moves aiong mica
permitted and he people
have to him heretofore reserved
to themselves.

Rapidly following these violations
executive usurpation,
Kru.Uan 1. 1. i.l Mr. Invu.iitn. nf t ,bm

who are In tne rank 01 uiy political
Those who, to temporlxo with

economic would the form and
fixed fashion or our national arrangement

as an Immediate panacea proclaim that
ail local government shall abdicate Its
control over local demands and ag-
gressions. They who surrender th
tat as a bunlness Institution to na-

tional ownership the property of th
clllsen, state shall Its exist-
ence as governmental Institution. all
Domical parties there those srho would

constitution and all the fun- -
damentHl doctrines of th fathers. If they
could th plaatlo parta into

rutu political docUuatioo upwa Um

rayf

.... a m -

XXAT DBPABTMEJTT.
Chickens, fresh dressed, pound.. tH
Leg of Lamb, per pound
Rib Roast, cut of cornfed, steers,

per pound, to Wo
11 pounds "Leaf for $1.00

Grocery Co.
Tel. Douglas 1530.

might stand In th prospect of official ele-
vation.

Japanese School Question.
If every local government shall be per

to conduct Its own affairs Its
people may best themselves prescribe
we need never be at the brink of
because of attempt Intimidate, one
local government oy unconstitutionalpower of the federal government In
right control of the schools or of Its
cltixeh. If personal or political ex
pedlency shall continue to dictate nny sud
den change to accomplish the object
persona"" ambition or purpose and
this without regard to the constitutional
limitations or governmental authority,
who shall say where the line of stoppage
shall be drawn?

If local government Is to Ignore the du
ties placed on It by fathers, to pre
serve its local properties encroach
Ing upon the rights arid liberties the
cltiien of the nation, why should not

in turn Ignore constitution cfany state and Impose the national power
to force any foreigner as voter
upon and controller of political dectl.
nit's of tbe states, as suggested by the
demand of the president for naturaliza-
tion and voting privileges to Japanese
In the states? We have begun In sowing
the wind. shall the whirlwind,
for It Is written, "As ye aow, so shall ye
reap." '

Sirs, we hope that by recurrence and re-
turn to the fundamental of Wash-
ington, the will vanish, the storm
subside. Let us again renew cur-selv- es

In baptism revolutionary pa-
triotism, and with a new vow to
to the house of fathers, In which

many mansions, we shall be content
to know tnat, as sentry of passing
years pacing his rounds upon the watch
tower civilization, hearkening to thesigns of the times, shall hear rung out thechallenge, "Watchman, what , of thenight?" Heaven grant that from the mil-
lions of citizens back to the bosom ofWashington shall come the answer, "Thank
God, all la

The Washington.
Charles A. Dickson spoke on "Th

George." - In part he said:
Historians and orators" of clime

nave exploited every pnase Washington
character. He possessed distinct

remarkably blended. These quail
ties were absolute honesty, self-contr- ol and

and hypocrisy. His Judgment slngu
larly accurate. He never allowed his
an&r himself beyond the bounds! of strict Justli. wai a test of great- -
nesa. His whole life wa dominated by

i good ludnment.
In remark

on the oo"10"' ,n waahlngton-- s

time, saying that the firt president had
,! nn w., rnprAinnnrlunla r C n ini,i ........

"
Warm to Manderson,

One of the of the evening wa
the appearance of General Charles
Manderson, who appeared in the banquet
hall 9:15, his strength not permitting
him to through the evening.
general' appearance was an Instant token
for an outburst of applnuse warmed
the heart of Mr. Manderson and showed
with what affection he is held in the heart
of hi fellow cltlxens. Toward the close
of the evening Toaatmaster Baldwin said
no event of such a nature be com- -
P'e w'thout a few from the gen- -

and cordial greeting. During mv long lit-nes-s
my thoughts often reverted hack to

this room and often thought of you all.
I want to express mv hearty delight thatduring last year Omaha has taken on
such substantial and permanent growth
and I feel sure that the future of our cltvmay well be entrusted In hands ofyoung men see before me.

Three cheer for General Manderson were
given when he sat down.

Those Who Attended.
At Toastmaster Baldwin's table were:

Dr. Jacob Gould Schurman. J. Hamilton
Lewis. Charle A. Dickson. H. Yates,
C. E. Tost, Congressman G. M. Hitchcock,
William H. Hayward, E. P. Peck, O.
Wattles, General C. F. Manderson, L. P.
Crofoot. M. Whitney of Boston and V.
B. Caldwell.

A telegram from Senator Norris Brown,
announcing hi Inability to attend,

L. F. Crofoot, W. F. Gurley and G. M.
Hitchcock were appointed a commute to
elect th speakers for next year's Wash-

ington dinner.
who dined were:

A. M. Jeffrey,
S' Caldwell, Milton T. Barlow,

' " Yost John N. Baldwin,Jr
V" '

--Sunders ' H. D. Neely,
gl)war J. Hurgess,p' Dr. O. Bridges,

A. T. Austin. E. V. Iwls,
J. G. Martin, E M. Moreman, Jr.,
C. W. Hull. A. H. Merchant,
A. P. Joseoh Marker,

Doane, E, H. Scott,
' is. P. Dodge. Jr.,y H fowgin, T. H. Mathers,

victor Hon. water, C. H. Pickens,
Waiters, E W. Dixon,
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GROVER CLEVELAND AT CHICAGO

Former President Addresses Wash-
ington's Birthday Assembly.

CHICAGO. Feb. 21 The anniversary of
the birth of Washington was observed here
today. Th majority of th downtown
business houses were closed - during the
greater part of th day and the Board of
Trade and the bank did not open. The
principal celebration of the day wa In the
lands of the Union League club, .which
has for many year made a feature of pa
triotic exercises on February O. In the
morning exercises were held In the Audi
torium under th auspices of the club, at
which President John H. Flnley of the
College of the City of New York wa the
principal speaker. This afternoon there
was a great meeting In the Auditorium,

Grover Cleveland being the
orator of the day. This evening a banquet
will be held at the Union League club
house, at which Mr. Cleveland. President
Flnley and Richard Watson Glider will be
the chief speaker.

At th Auditorium Mr. Cleveland ad
dressed an audience which filled the great
building and his oration wa greeted
with 'every manifestation of approval. He
dwelt les upon th history and achieve-
ments of Washington than upon the sound-

ness of his political faith and th accuracy
of hi economic wisdom.

Mr. Cleveland said, In part:
Thru months before his Inauguration as

first president of the republic which he had
done so mucn to create, vmsuwigiuu

rat. letter to L&favette. his warm
friend and revolutionary ally. In. which he
expressed his unremitting desire to estab-- 1

Hsh a general system of policy wnicn if
pursued, would ensure nermanent felicity
to th commonwealth"; and added then
words:

I think I see a path as clear and a di-

rect as a ray of light, which leads to the
attainment of that object. Nothing but
harmony, honesty. Industry and frugality,
are necessary to make us a great and
happy people. Happily the present posture
of affairs and the prevailing disposition of
my countrymen, promise to In
establishing these four great and essen-
tial plllara of public felicity."

Such considerations a these suggest the
thought that this is a time for honest

The question pressed
upon us with a demand for reply that will
not be denied: "Who among us all. If our
hearts are purge or misleading impulses
and our minds freed from perverting
pride, can be sure that today the posture
of affairs, and the prevailing disposition
of our countrymen, In the es-

tablishment and promotion of harmony,
honesty. Industry, and frugality?"

The Invited by this
day's commemoration will be incomplete
and uperflcial, If we are not thereby forced
to the coniession tnat mere are sign or
the times which indicate a weiftr.es and
relaxation or our noia upon tnese saving
virtues. When thus forewarned. It 1 the
height or recreancy ior us oDstinateiy to
close our eyes to the needs of the situ-
ation, and refuse admission to the thought
that eva can overtake ua. 11 we ar to

hi
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deserve security, we will carefully an4
dutifully take our bearings and discover. If
we can, how far wind and tide have car-
ried us away from safe waters.

Parties Heed Watehlaar.
We have fallen upon a ' time when It

behooves every thoughtful citizen whoso
political beliefs are based on reason and
who cares enough for his manliness and
duty to save them from barter, to realize
that the of the party of hi
choice needs watching, and that at time
It Is not amiss critically to observe Its di-

rection and tendency. This certainly ought
to result In our country's gitln; and It Is
only partisan Impudence that condemn a
member of a political psrty, who on proper
occasion submits Its conduct and the loy
alty to principle of Its leaders, to a court
of review over which his conscience, his
reason, and his political understanding
preside.

I protest that I have not spoken In a
spirit of pessimism. I have and enjoy my
full share of the pride and exultation
which our country's material
so fully Justifies. Its limitless resources.
Its astonishing growth. Its unapproachable
Industrial development, and Its

Inventive genius have made It tha
wonder of the centuries.

The land we live In seems to be strong
and active. But how fares the land that
live in us? Are we aure that we are do-
ing all we ought to keep it In vigor and
health? Are we keeping Its roots well
surrounded by the fertile soil of loving al-
legiance, and are we furnishing them the
Invigorating moisture of unselfish fidelity?

The land we live in Is safe so long a
we ar dutifully careful of the land that
lives In us. But good Intentions and fine
sentiments will not meet the emergency.
If we would bestow upon the land that lives
In us the care It needs. It Is Indispensable
that we should recognize the wekne of
our human nature, and our susceptibility
to temptstions and influences that Interfere
with a run conception or our nnugaiitms:
and thereupon we should see to It that
cupidity and selfishness do not blind our
consciences or dull our effort.

Mr. Cleveland was the guest of honor to-

night at a banquet at the Union League
club, sharing the post prandial honors with
Richard Watson Glider of New York and
Howard L, Smith, dean of the University
of Wisconsin Law school.

Shaw Speaks In Wisconsin.
MADISON. Wis., Feb. 22. The second ob-

servance of university day was held at th
University of Wisconsin today. A convo-
cation of the faculty and students at the
gymnasium was addressed by Secretary
of the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw, who spoke
on "Some Achievement In

In th United State Sine th Clvjl
War." The speaker said there ha been
marked progress toward centralised gov-
ernment and that the tendency Is now
stronger than ever. He pleaded for sub-
sidizing the merchant marine. Tonight a
banquet, with 1.000 covers, will be served,
and Secretary 8haw 1 expected to be on
of tha speakers. '

Be Want Ads for Business Boosters.
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to the
Pacific Coast

Very low colonist rates during March and April
to almost the entire Pacific coast and proportionately
low to many intermediate points in Wyoming, Mon-
tana, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Washington, Oregon and
California.

Through tourist sleepers daily to California.
Two trains to the Northwest daily, at 4:10p. m.

and 11:10 p. m. Chair cars, dining cars and tourist
sleepers to Seattle.

CALL FOE DETAILS.

mm Tickets:

organisation

advancement
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